BURN FELLOWSHIP

Burn and Reconstructive Centers of America, LLC, is the nation’s largest network of burn
centers, with 15 facilities spread across Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Mississippi, Nevada,
South Carolina and Texas. Our headquarters facility, the JMS Burn Center at Doctors Hospital
in Augusta, Georgia, is the largest burn center in America. Collectively, BRCA facilities have
approximately 340 beds and account for more than 13,000 patient admissions and nearly
90,000 outpatient visits annually. BRCA surgeons treat patients of all ages for a wide range of
injuries, including thermal, chemical and electrical burns, skin and soft tissue disorders and
complex wounds. Surgeons also regularly participate in clinical and community education.
BRCA is seeking medical professionals interested in completing a one-year burn fellowship at our
Augusta, Georgia location—an ABA-verified burn center. Participants will get hands-on experience
in a high-volume burn center and exposure to various methods of care and surgical intervention for
patients of all ages. Upon completion of the BRCA Fellowship, the surgeon will have experience in:
burn resuscitation, use of skin substitutes to manage injuries, various reconstruction techniques
(including flaps and laser scar management) and critical care and wound management.
Candidates must be board certified or board eligible in general or plastic surgery and express an
interest in burn care, trauma care and/or plastic surgery. Candidates must also:
+ Provide a current CV.
+ Provide two letters of support/referral.
+ Currently hold or be eligible to apply for a Georgia medical license.
+ Have completed USMLE steps 1, 2 and 3.
+ Foreign med school graduates must also have certification by ECFMG.

BRCA is a
leader in
compensation,
benefits and
professional
coverage
packages.
Interested applicants should
forward CV and letters of
support/referrals to
MDInfo@burncenters.com.
For more information,
visit burncenters.com.
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